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What drives compulsive drug use and re-
lapse in addicts is still controversial (Rob-
inson and Berridge, 2003). According to
positive-reinforcement theories of drug
addiction, the compulsion to take drugs
results from an increase in the rewarding
or incentive effects of drugs of abuse
with chronic exposure, attributable to sen-
sitization and/or associative conditioning.
In contrast, according to negative-
reinforcement theories, addicts are com-
pelled to take drugs to avoid the uncon-
ditioned and/or conditioned negative affec-
tive consequences of drug withdrawal. The
recent article by Kenny et al. (2006) in the
Journal of Neuroscience provides strong sup-
port for the latter explanation by showing
that withdrawal-induced decrease in brain
reward drives compulsive heroin use.

Brain reward was probed using intra-
cerebral self-stimulation in nondepen-
dent rats with stable/moderate heroin use
(access to heroin limited to 1 h/d) and in
dependent rats with escalating/compul-
sive heroin use (unlimited access to her-
oin). A stimulating electrode was placed
in the lateral hypothalamus, a region at
the heart of the brain reward system. After
recovery, animals were allowed to self-
stimulate this region by turning a wheel.

After stabilization of the self-stimulation
behavior, the intensity of the electrical
stimulation was varied using the method
of limits. This method allows the detec-
tion of the minimum current intensity
that maintains self-stimulation. This re-
ward threshold is an operational measure
of the activity of the reward system (Kor-
netsky and Esposito, 1979).

In rats with daily restricted access to
heroin, reward thresholds were stable
across days [Kenny et al. (2006), their Fig.
1C (http://www.jneurosci.org/cgi/content/
full/26/22/5894/F1)]. Thus, mere heroin ex-
posure, even during several weeks, was not
sufficient to alter brain reward. In contrast,
in rats with prolonged access to heroin, re-
ward thresholds gradually increased, proba-
bly because of a temporal summation of
withdrawal effects [Kenny et al. (2006), their
Fig. 1 D (http://www.jneurosci.org/cgi/
content/full/26/22/5894/F1)]. This eleva-
tion in reward thresholds paralleled the
escalation of heroin intake [Kenny et al.
(2006), their Fig. 1A (http://www.jneuro-
sci.org/cgi/content/full/26/22/5894/F1)].
These observations confirm previous
findings in rats with escalating cocaine use
(Ahmed et al., 2002) and suggest that a
withdrawal-induced decrease in reward
function drives compulsive heroin use.

To assess the impact of conditioned
withdrawal on heroin consumption,
withdrawal was repeatedly precipitated by
naloxone, a competitive �-opioid recep-
tor antagonist, and conditioned to a tone
plus a light. As expected, in rats with re-

stricted access to heroin, naloxone
blocked heroin action on its receptors,
thereby inducing a compensatory increase
in heroin intake. In contrast, in heroin-
dependent rats, naloxone not only
blocked heroin action but also further de-
creased brain reward, as measured by an
acute elevation in self-stimulation thresh-
old above the already altered baseline
[Kenny et al. (2006), their Fig. 3C (http://
www.jneurosci.org/cgi/content/full/26/
22/5894/F3)]. This decrease in reward was
associated with a more pronounced increase
in heroin consumption compared with
nondependent rats [Kenny et al. (2006),
their Fig. 2 (http://www.jneurosci.org/cgi/
content/full/26/22/5894/F3)]. After condi-
tioning, exposure to the tone-plus-light
stimuli alone evoked effects similar to
naloxone in dependent animals: they de-
creased reward activity and increased
heroin self-administration (Fig. 1). These
stimuli remained neutral in controls.
These results clearly show that the shift to
heroin dependence is associated not only
with a quantitative change in heroin con-
sumption, but also with a qualitative
change in the motivation underlying
heroin use, now driven by the anticipation
of withdrawal.

This study raises several questions for
future research. First, the mechanisms un-
derlying the motivational effects of condi-
tioned withdrawal are not entirely clear.
According to the authors, withdrawal-
paired stimuli acquired motivational sig-
nificance because dependent animals
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learned to anticipate withdrawal by taking
more heroin. To fully demonstrate this
point, however, it is necessary to test ani-
mals that have unlimited access to heroin
but are prevented from taking heroin dur-
ing naloxone conditioning. If the authors
are correct, naloxone-paired stimuli alone
should induce an acute decrease in brain
reward, without increasing heroin con-
sumption. This outcome will indicate that
decreased reward function has no motiva-
tional power in itself; to acquire this
power, dependent animals must learn that
taking heroin alleviates the reward deficit.
Second, the persistence of the motiva-
tional effects of conditioned withdrawal
was not examined. Historically, condi-
tioned withdrawal was proposed to ac-
count for relapses after protracted absti-

nence, when abstinent addicts no longer
show signs of unconditioned withdrawal
(Wikler, 1973). Future research should
determine whether brain reward function
eventually returns to normal after a pro-
longed period of abstinence and whether
withdrawal-paired stimuli conserve moti-
vational impact on heroin seeking in recov-
ered addicts. Third, during conditioning,
the onset of withdrawal was precipitated in
an unnatural manner by rapidly blocking
�-opioid receptor using naloxone. In hu-
man addicts, heroin withdrawal is generally
much slower, more gradual, and less pre-
dictable than naloxone-precipitated with-
drawal in rats. The slow and gradual onset of
withdrawal may reduce the likelihood of as-
sociation with a specific set of environmen-
tal stimuli. Thus, it will be interesting to de-

termine whether the authors’ conclusions
apply to naturally occurring drug with-
drawal. Finally, it is important to recall that
drug-paired stimuli (e.g., paraphernalia in
human addicts) can also induce condi-
tioned withdrawal responses in human ad-
dicts (Wikler, 1973). It would be of great
interest to determine whether these stimuli
alone can decrease reward function in drug-
dependent individuals, as do withdrawal-
paired stimuli. This issue is critical, because
drug-associated stimuli are probably more
prevalent than withdrawal-paired cues in
human addiction.

In summary, Kenny et al. (2006) pro-
vide evidence for a profound change in
the motivation underlying heroin use that
may be relevant to the transition to addic-
tion in humans. The results predict that in
controlled heroin users, heroin consump-
tion would be essentially motivated by
memories of the positive rewarding effects
of the drug. In dependent users, however,
the motivation to use heroin would be
strengthened by additional memories of
the negative affective consequences of
withdrawal. It remains to be established
whether these memories are sufficiently
persistent to explain the long-lasting vul-
nerability to relapse in apparently recov-
ered addicts.
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Figure 1. Conditioned withdrawal drives heroin intake by decreasing brain reward activity in dependent animals only. Con-
ditioned withdrawal was induced by the presentation of stimuli (tone plus light) previously paired with naloxone. In nondepen-
dent rats, naloxone-paired stimuli had no effect on brain reward thresholds or on heroin self-administration. In heroin-dependent
rats, naloxone-paired stimuli produced an acute reward deficit that was associated with an increase in heroin consumption.
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